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Economic Impact of Wisconsin's 
Transportation Economic 
Assistance Program 

KENNETH J. LEONARD 

The Tran portation conomic Assistance TEA pr grum wa · 
creared in Wisconsin to help communilies and bu inessc.: pay for 
road. rail , harb r. r airport improvements needed for economic 
developmeni. The objectives of the progrnm were L 11 Uract 
employers ~ind to create more j b in Wiscon in . Using an appro
priation of $9 million , the state ha · funded up to 50 percent of 
the cosl of 18 tra n p rta tion improvements. T hese projects were 
expected to create over 2. 00 job. directly and nn estimated 2.800 
jobs indirectly . The annual increa e in wages paid because of 
those job over the next JO years amounts ro $106 million. The 
pre cnt va lue of the state . ales and income taxe paid over 10 
yea rs totaL $58 million. TEA applications arc evaltrn ted ·~gain ·t 
ad zen crirerii1 to delermin · the project eligibilit_ . The e criteria 
include tran portation costs imd benefit s, number o r jobs. value 
of increased wage , ra tio o cos1 ro the number ol' jobs, I cal 
funding. compatibilit y with 1her mmsp rtation in the ru·ea, tax 
benefits to the state and fin ancial soundne of the busines .. The 
economic impacts of TEA imJ)rovements invo lve both reductions 
in lrnnsportation cost becau e of the tran I rtation improvement 
and changes in the state's economy cau ed by the economic devel
opment project. Transporta tion co ts and bcnefil are mea. ured . 
in this ca 1:: by the Highway Inves tment Analys i · Pnckag . If the 
bcnetits . uch a reduced travel time, traffic accidents , and per
ating cost . exc ed the impro ement , nd mainrenance costs. the 
project i considered a good .inve. tment from a tran porrntion 
standpoint. The orher econ mic devel pment bend i1s are cal
culated u ing a moclel of the Wiscousin economy. T his model, 
developed by Regional conomic Development Ioclcl's, lnc. , 
mea ures change due to economic devel pmcnt projects. It mea-
ures net increases in employment employee wages, ·ale tmrn . 

and inc me taxes. If a project meet the e ligibility criteria, it is 
ranked competitivc l.y with othe r projecr and funded acco rding 
to its rank . 

The economic health of a region or state is dependent on the 
condition of the transportation system. Advocates of local 
and regional development commonly request funding for a 
transportation improvement because they feel it will create 
economic development. However, a transportation improve
ment will not necessarily create economic development . The 
transportation improvement mo:iy hP. needed for the devel
opment to occur, but it will not by itself create the devel
opment. Good transportation is necessary but not sufficient. 
Other factors. like a skilled labor force, utilities , raw mate
rials, and financing , must also be present. In addition , not 
enough transportation money is available at any governmental 
level to allow expenditures based largely on speculation . 

Bureau of Policy Planning and Analysis, Wisconsin Department of 
Transportation, P.O. Box 7913, Madison, Wis. 53707-7913. 

This situation motivated the establishment of Wisconsin's 
Transportation Economic Assistance (TEA) Program. Instead 
of responding to speculation, the program is designed to 
provide funds for transportation improvements tied to defi
nite economic development projects-projects that need a 
transportation improvement in order to occur. 

An important part of implementing the TEA program was 
the use of economic analysis techniques. These techniques 
have helped determine which projects were justified for 
improvement. 

TEA ADMINISTRATION 

TEA represents fast money from the state. The evaluation of 
an application normally takes only 6 to 8 weeks . Communities 
or businesses may use TEA money to help pay for road, rail, 
harbor, or airport work that they need to help attract an 
employer to Wisconsin. If a transportation improvement is 
needed for a business to locate or expand in the state, TEA 
funds can be made available. The overall objective of the 
TEA program is to create more jobs in the state of Wisconsin. 

The administration of a proposed TEA project involves 
many actors: the local unit of government, the business , a 
local development agency, state agencies (departments of 
transportation , development, and natural resources), the gov
ernor's office , an engineering consultant , and federal agencies 
like the E nvironmental Protection Agency and the Economic 
Development Administration (EDA). Within the Wisconsin 
Department of Transportation (WisDOT), the evaluation 
includes design, planning, real estate, environmental assess
ment , and construction staff. Coordination of all these actors 
requires special attention. 

Figure 1 is a detailed flow chart of the TEA project devel
opment process . A local unit of government or business must 
first make an application to WisDOT. WisDOT will screen 
the application , particular! y reviewing the cost of the improve
ment and the number of jobs that will be created. If the 
application passes the initial screening , the applicant is asked 
for additional information . 

EVALUATION 

On the basis of the additional information, WisDOT evaluates 
such issues as the job effects , wages paid to the employees, 
income and sales taxes generated , and capital improvements 
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FIGURE 1 TEA project development process. 
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committed. The financial soundness of the business is eval
uated, and the efficiency f 1he transportation improvement 
is calculated. Also, state offi cials make a number of vi ·its to 
the local agencies, the businesses, and the site. The following 
criteria are used in the evaluation of proposed TEA projects 
to determine eligibility: 

1. Whether the transpor1ation costs of the improvement 
are balanced by the tran ·portation benefits, 

2. The cost of the improvement, 
3. Ratio of the cost of the improvement to the number of 

jobs, 
4. The number of jobs that are increased or retained in 

the state, 
5. The amO'lmt of funds provided by the I cal government, 
6. Whether the improvement is compati.bl and comple

mentary to other tran -portati n in the a rea, 
7. Whether the improvement erves a local purpose, 
8. Whether the improvement will be in an area of high 

unempl yment or low-av rage income, 
9. Whether the project will contribute to the economic 

growth of the state and the well-being of the residents, 
10. Whether the business that w uld be helped i financially 

sound, and 
11. Whether the transportation improvement would have 

a significant negative impact on other businesses. 

The highe ·1 dollars/j b ratio for an approved TEA project 
has been slightly below $5,000/j b. This experience has led 
to the establishment of a rule that no projects with a ra tio 
greater than $5,000/job are approved. A cap of $1 million in 
TEA fun Is per pr ject was also et. Th e rulei are d igned 
to promote significan t overall employment gain. from the 
limited fund ava ilabl for th pr gram. T he rules are con
sis ent wilh those of other Wisconsm program that provide 
public funds for the training of employees in private 
businesses. 

TEA program funding is generally appr priate when th 
business d'velupmenl does not involve the tran fer of job 
Crom one part of the ·tate LO another and when the business 
development is not retail in nature. Retail businesses are not 
eligible for funding in this program, because Lhey are likely 
to involve the transfer of employees from one area or regi n 
of the state lO another. 

Other types of businesses that are excluded include whole
sale outlets, hotels and motels, eating and drinking establish
ments, and entertainment and recreation facilities. Private 
roads or buildings are not eligible. 

RANKING PROCESS 

Applications arc evalua ted three times during the year: .lune 
1 September 1 and December I . All applications and ttccom
panying additional information rhat are received by a gi en 
application d te are ranked competitively and funded accord
ing to their rank until tbe T A fu nds allocated for that period 
have been exhausted. After it bas been determined th, t a 
proposal me t all th eligibility crit ria , the fw1ding p1iority 
of a project i d !ermined by the followin criteria: improve
ment cost per job created, transportation cffici ncy improve· 
ments resulting from the project , th county unempl yment 
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rate at the location of the project, and geographic diversity. 
The greatest weight is given to the ratio of the transportation 
improvement cost to the direct jobs created. 

lf the project meets the valuation criteri. and rank · high 
enough to be funded , the Secretary of Wi DOT approv 
the project and Lhe Governor announc s it. im1lly l cal 
tare, and private workers implemen t the project. Figure 1 

show · in m re demi I all the project developme.nt steps, such 
as design work , right-of-way purcha ing, and environmental 
evaluations, which g on at the ame time as the econ mic 
evaluations. All of this leads to implementation. 

TEA SUCCESS 

The TEA program was appropriated $9 million in state funds 
during its first 2 years (FYs 1988 and 1989). Using this money, 
Wi DOT funded up to 50 p rcent of the costs of 18 trans
portation improvements. Th remainder of the expen. e was 
paid for with a combination f local governmen t and private 
funds or in-kind services. The I project. are li ted in Table 
1, whi.ch present the location of the project, type of project, 
kind of bu ·ines , cost of the project, and number of jobs 
created. 

These projects involved the commitment of $7 million in 
tat funds. As i ted by th TEA pr gram. they will create 

over 2 ,800 direct j bs and an estimated 2,800 indirect job . 
" Direct jobs" aJ"e those job created at the new business dev 1-
opment, and "indirect jobs" are created in the sectors of the 
economy that sell to the new business and its employees . TEA 
contribujed an average of $2.500 for every direct joh crc<11 ed 
through the program. 

As presented in Table 2, the annual incr a. e in wage · paid 
for those jobs over a 10-year analysi. p ri d amounts to $106 
million. The present value of the state sales and income taxes 
paid over the same analysis period totaled $58 million. 

The busines es created with the help of the TEA program 
accounted for $8- million of capital investments in the state. 
In general, TEA projects have had a capital investment of $5 
million per project. 

When the TEA concept was being debated by the legi la
ture 2 years ago, on concern was that the project. w ulcl all 
b in the more p pulatecl s uthern part of the stat , which 
includes Madison and Milwaukee. -igure 2 which map. the 
project locati n , how that thi has not b en the ca c. Only 
five project. have been appr ved in the Madi on and Mil
waukee metropolitan areas and surr uncling rc:gions. Many 
of the projects are in the northern pc1rt of the state. 

In addition t wide geoen1p hic distributi n , the project 
locations exhibit a wide distribution in population ize (Table 
3). The p pulations range fr m 4,000 in F'lorence 'ounty to 
350,000 in Dane ounty. even of the pmj ct up n rth arc 
in counties that averag less than 35,000 in population. 

The typical TEA project is an access road to a new industrial 
park in a small.- to medium-sized community. The larg rm t
rop litan area have I demand for TEA funding, becau e 
rheir tran p rtation ystems are already we ll developed. lso, 
many projects that are needed in or around the larger areas 
are too expensive for the TEA program. 



TABLE 1 APPROVED TEA PROJECTS, JULY 1989 
=========••==•••••••••••~=============•••=•======••==•=====•==================•===============================•===========s=============== 

Project N- Project Location Project Description Business Description 

TEA 
Grant 
Amot61t 

Direct 
Jobs 
Created 

Indirect 
Jobs 
Created 

a::::::.:.c-::a:.:::am:z.m&:.z:~;;:;;::;.;;;;:::::::::=:sz::;::;a;;;:;-..;cz::a.::=:::::az::-.::z:::;;.:::;;:;:::;:::::;:::::-::::::::&Z.1:=:&:z::.:;::===--===:::::::==::z::~:e::.z::::;:•:=::::: 

Lacrosse/ 
Gateway Industrial 
Park 

WISP ARK/Kenosha/ 
Pleasant Prairie 

Rice Lake/ 
Nichols·Honieshield 

Fort Atkinson/ 
Metal Container 

Florence/Pride 

City of 48,347 pop. 
in southwestern 
Wisconsin 

Town of 12,071 pop. 
in southeastern 
Wisconsin 

City of 7,691 pop. 
in northwestern 
Wisconsin 

City of 9,785 pop. 
in southcentral 
Wisconsin 

Town of 1,800 pop. 
in northeastern 
Wisconsin 

Winnebago (Oshkosh)/,City of 51,700 pop. 
EAA (Experimental in eastcentral 
Aircraft Assoc.) Wisconsin 

OUtag•ie 
(Appleton)/ 
Air Wisconsin 

Stoughton/ 
Stoughton Trailers 

Arcadia/ 
Ashley Furniture 
Co. I 

City of 62,924 pop. 
in eastcentral 
Wisconsin 

City of 8,456 pop. 
in southcentral 
Wisconsin 

City of 2,235 pop. 
in westcentral 
Wisconsin 

Prentice/Biewer II Ll.lli>er C~ny 
Village of 605 pop. 
in northcentral 
Wisconsin 

II 

Construct a route 
connecting industrial 
park to CTH B. 

Extend CTH Q from 
Lakeview Corporate Park 
to I ·94. 

Upgrade 970 feet of gravel 
road to urban-type road. 

Construct access road 
for industrial park. 

Build access roads into 
80 acre site (extra load 
bearing). 

laprove access roads to 
airport and convention 
grounds. 

Build hangar apron and 
strengthen 1,400' by 75' 
taxiway. 

Extend CTH N to industrial 
park. 

Build roads to iq>rove 
circulation near plant. 

Gateway Foods: wholesale 
grocery. Marigold Foods: 
dairy products. 

Utility developing an 
industrial park for a 
variety of industries. 

Building products manu
facturing and warehouse. 

Can manufacturer. 

Mood products. 

Convention and museum 
operator. 

Airline's 111&intenance 
facility. 

Truck trailer 
manufacturer. 

Furniture manufacturer. 

11,500,000 

12,500,000 

161,500 

185,000 

11n,ooo 

1162,500 
incentive 

15,000 

1375,000 

1280,000 

1265,000 

Upgrade a gravel 7600• road 'Sai.mill. I 1267,650 
and construct a 400 foot I 
access road. 
--------·---·-·-·------·----1--~---------·-----·-···-·I··----------

300 
(Gateway 
only) 

550 

43 

130 

150 

540 

1003 

36 

144 

19 

259 INot 
applicable 

300 345 

80 80 

125 105 

Bo I 43 .. 

----------1---------- -11 
TABLE 1 (continued on next page) 



TABLE 1 (continued) 

=========-=·====-=-zr::========:====-===~-==-======·=====:::::·:::i;::.z====--====-===--:.=:===-==::=::z:=======·--======:=:======== 

Project N11111e Project Location Project Description Business Description 

TEA 
Grant 
Amolalt 

Direct 
Jobs 
Created 

Indirect 
Jobs 
Created 

::·::: :;::::::==.t;::.-;:::::~==•·==·=·===::-::::1"--===.__:_:z:·: ·:::::sa=z::.:.::z::a:::=:.:1::-:z:::::::::::::iiiiz---•==:::.:::;:m:::::::::::;::::--::==::::::.:----==-~ 

Janesvl l le/ 
Lab Safety 

Barron/ 
Jerome Foods 

Sturgeon Bay/ 
Hatco Corp. 

City of 52,202 pop. 
in southcentral 
lilisconsin 

City of 2,899 pop. 
in northwestern 
lilisconsin 

City of 9,270 pop. 
in northeastern 
lilisconsin 

l111prove an arterial 
adjacent to the plant and 
warehouse. 

Relocate STH 25 to allow 
plant expansion. 

Build an access road. 

MIW.lfacturer and 
distributor of lnci.istrial 
safety ~ipnient. 

Food wholesaler. 

Designer and 111Bn.1facturer 
of food service 
~ipment. 

1138,000 165 I 95 

.., ________ ... __ 
· ········· 1· · ········· 

1264,611 150 61 
120 

retained 
·····--·····1 -- ---·····1· ·········· 

1116,000 60 44 

Bloomer/Bloomer 
Plastics, A·J 
lrdJstries 

City of 3,520 pop. 
in westcentral 
lilisconsin 

Build a 4000' access road in,Plastics and building 
an irdJstrial park. prociJc:ts. 

1260,300 I 45 
20 

retained 

55 

Arcadia/ 
Ashley Furniture 
Co. Ill 

Whitewater/ 
Trostel LTD. 

City of 2,235 pop. 
in westcentral 
lilisconsin 

City of 11,520 pop. 
in southeastern 
lilisconsin 

Rebuild access roads near 
plant expansion .. 

Build an access road. 

Ashland/Bretting 
Man.ifacturing 

Village of 8, 963 pop. ,liliden road and reconstruct 
In northcentral Intersection. 
lilisconsin 

Mellen/North COU'ltry,City of 1,034 pop. 
LUltler· and Superior in northcentral 
Kilns Wisconsin 

Build an access road and 
a rail spur in an 
lnclJstriat- park. 

SIJ:ltotals: 

Furniture 11&nufacturer. I 1125,000 

MBnJfacturer of precision! 165,810 
mlded r!J:lber camponents. 

Man.ifacturer of napkin 
folding .. chines. 

195,800 

33 

50 

35 

Luit>er •fl ls and kilns. 1218,61l I 40 

............ 1 ......... . 

16,957,783 2785 

27 

45 

68 

50 

2820 



TABLE 2 ECONOMIC IMPACT OF TEA PROJECTS 

In Mill ton of Dollars 
z::z•a:z:::u:z:as::::::=::.:.-:::azasa.a::szziz•sz.s:::z•~=====:= 

Private Annual 
Capital Increase 

Project ll8111e lnvestllent In Wages 

P.V. of 
10 Years 
Of Taxes 

s:z:zs:;.:r:s:a;aa::s:::::::::z:::z::::::::::sz:c:a:_:ss~s::::z=:::::=-zs 

Lacrosse/ 
Gateway Industrial 
Park 

12.45 $13.57 S7.91 

WISPARK/Kenosha/ I wnown I 133.15 I 119.33 
Pleasant Prairie 

Rice lake/ I 11.03 I 11.32 I S0.67 
Nichols-Homeshield 

Fort Atkinson/ I 130.00 I 15.32 I 13.00 
Metal Container 

Florence/Pride I 12.25 I 13.52 I S1.62 

Winnebago (Oshkosh)/' 10.00 I S6.2a j S3.14 
EAA (Experf11ental est. est. 
Aircraft Assoc.) 

OUtaglMlie I 17.35 I 113.70 I 17.96 
(Appleton)/ 
Air Wisconsin 

Stoughton/ I ~known I 12.35 I S1 .18 
Stoughton Trailers 

Arcadia/ I 12.10 I S6.97 I 13.35 
Ashley Furniture 
Co. I 

Prentice/Biewer I 117.00 I 14.25 I S1.97 
Lurber Coq>any 

----- ---- -1---····· ·· 

In Million of Dollars 
=============================s=======zz:s:z:z:::zss:::: 

Private Annual 
Capital Increase 

Project llame Investment In Wages 

P.V. of 
10 Years 
Of Taxes 

:::cz.:s;::sz:::s::::::s::a-z:c:•:-===-=====:::=:a::z::s:i::=.z:== 

Janesville/ 
Lab Safety 

------------ ---------
Barron/ 
Jerome Foods 

-------- ----------- --
Sturgeon Bay/ 
Hatco Corp. 

14.00 

................ -...... 
15.07 

........................... 
st. to 

13.41 S1.53 

---------- ---- ------
13.08 11.47 

---------- ----------
St.43 S0.65 

;l~;;;l~;·---- ·l· - --;2:~- 1--- -;;:~- 1--·-;o:~2-
Plastics, A-J 
Industries 

;;;~~~;-------- -- --- 1 ----;i:i~- 1 - -··;o:;2·1---·;o:~;-
Ashley Furniture 
Co. II 
--------------- ----- - ·--------- ---------- -----.......... 
Whhewater/ S2.10 lt.93 St. tO 
Trostel LTD. 

------- -------------- ................... ---------- ----------
Ashland/8rett1ng $2.90 $1.80 S1.05 
Manufacturing 

~~~l~~~;;h·~;,;;.;;;- l··-·;2:~~-1----;;:~~-1--- --~:76" 
Lurber and Superior 
Kilns 
·······-·····--------1 .......... 1-------········------

TOTAL 184.70 1106.21 157.96 
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• GRANT APPROVED 

FIGURE 2 TEA jobs in communities across Wisconsin. 

ECONOMIC EFFECTS 

The economic effects of these TEA-assisted transportation 
improvements involve reductions in transportation cost caused 
by the transportation improvement and changes in the state 
economy caused by the economic development project. 
Together, these benefits have more than justified the 
improvements. 

Transportation Effects 

For each transportation improvement requested as part of a 
TEA project, a justified transportation need must exist. A 
need is considered justified when the transportation benefits 
exceed the transportation costs. For projects that improve the 
capacity of existing highways or alter r gi nal traffic patterns, 
the Highway Investment Analysis Package ( I llAP) is used to 
estimate the value of the reduction in transportation costs. 

The HIAP is a computerized evaluation and investment 
programming model developed by FHWA to help state, 
regional, and local organizations effectively use limited high
way funds. HlAP analyzes alternative improvements to indi
vidual roadway sections and networks of sections. The model 
analyzes the economic and safety consequences of a wide 
range of highway improvements, including new construction, 
reconstruction, resurfacing, detours, hazardous areas, and 
railroad grade crossings. 
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HIAP may be used to evaluate and compare alternative 
improvemen ts to the same highwa sec!i nor to severa l high
way ections or to examine a pool of improvement, propo ell 
for a finite peri d within an area, and to prepare a pri ritized 
construction program. TI1e m del provides investment pro
gramming under c n ·traint that replicate the financial , polit
ical , and environmental requirements of public inve tment 
planning. 

A means for developing a tenta1jve inve. tment program, 
HIAP is best seen as a starting point for further discu . ion 
incorporating subjective or nonquantifiable considerations. 
It can, for example, be used to estimate economic benefits 
foregone by implementing investment programs struc
tured to addre s political considerations rather than simple 
co t-effectivem:ss. 

The minimum data required to operate the model consists 
of relatively basic existing and improved roadway cross
section information (number of lanes, lane width, type of 
median, type of access control, surface type, and type of area 
served by the road), at least two average daily traffic estimates 
for different years, and the capital cost of the improvement. 
The user may select HIAP default tables and calculations 
instead of manually calculating other data items. 

The HIAP computer package assigns dollar values to con
struction costs, maintenance costs, travel time, operating costs, 
and the cost of traffic accidents. If the b n fit ·, su h as reduced 
travel time, traffic accidents, and operating costs, exceed the 
improvement and maintenance costs, the project is considered 
a good investment. Even if other aspects of the project are 
questionable, a positive benefit-cost analysis may offset the 
other aspects. 

To perform the benefit-cost analysis, reliable travel fore
casts are needed. Locally generated forecasts are reviewed to 
make sure they are logical and reasonable. In some cases, the 
transportation improvement is to provide new access to an 
industrial park, and before-and-after traffic costs cannot be 
compared. In these ca es, the improvement is judged on the 
ba. is of how well it provide ·ervi e to a new development. 
In some case . the design of the acce i adju ted t n ure 
it is cost-effective. 

Rail projects submitted for TEA consideration ar typically 
rail spur project . They also receive a benefit· cost analy is. 
The c t of hipping by rail is compared to the cost of hipping 
by truck or ome c mbination f rail and truck. osts for 
each alternative are identified and plotted over time. This 
stream of costs is then discount d to a present value (the 
discount rate is 5 percent in real terms). The costs that are 
con idered include the amount charged to the hipper b the 
carrier , handling cost · that differ between alternatives, facility 
co t that differ between alternative ·, and loss and damage. 

Effect on State's Economy 

Changes in the economy caused by an economic development 
project are measured in terms of net increases in employment, 
employee wages, sales taxes, and income taxes. The economic 
development benefits are calculated using a model of the 
Wisconsin economy. This model, developed by Regional Eco
nomic Development Models, Inc. (REMI), takes into account 
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TABLE 3 COUNTY POPULATIONS OF TEA PROJECTS, 1988 ESTIMATE 

Coyntv Con!Dyn1tv County Pooylation 

La Crosse La Crosse 

Kenosha Kenosha/Town of 
Pleasant Prairie 

97,002 

123 , 127 

Barron 

Jefferson 

Florence 

Winnebago 

Outagamie 

Dane 

Trempealeau 

Price 

Rock 

Barron 

Door 

Chippewa 

Walworth 

Ashland 

Ashland 

Rice Lake 

Ft. Atkinson 

Florence 

Oshkosh 

Appleton 

Stoughton 

Arcadia 

Prentice 

Janesville 

Barron 

Sturgeon Bay 

Bloomer 

Whitewater 

Ashland 

Mellen 

40,968 

66,876 

4,387 

139,107 

137, 777 

346,591 

26,335 

16,125 

139,344 

40,968 

26,905 

54,220 

73,357 

16,848 

16,848 

Source Population Estimates: DOA, Demographic Services Center; 
Official Popylation Estimate For 1988 

the inputs and outputs that flow between bu inesses in Wis
consin and between Wisconsin businesses and those outside 
the state. 

The economic simulation is performed using information 
on direct employment, indirect employment, and income that 
is generated by the new businesses. The num ber of jobs by 
standard industrial classification code and the average hourly 
wage for those job. are used to determine the present value 
of the wages ov r a 10-year period. On the basis of that 
income, the state income and sales taxes that will be paid can 
be estimated. 

The REMI forecasting and simulation model and conjoined 
490-sector input-output model is a regional economic model 
with a rigid structure, calibrated specifically to a given region 
or state, so the underlying structure of the model is consistent 
from region to region, while lhe beha ior of Lhe model for 
one region differs from that of another r gion. This model is 
designed LO yield quantitative estimate. of indirect and direct 
effects of proposed policies as a change in any variable is 
transmitted through the entire web of economic linkage within 
the state. It comprises price-responsive demand and produc
tion functions around an input-output matrix. It includes input, 
output, and cost parameters for all ignificant industries in 
the state, as well as interindustry linkages. In this computable 

general equilibrium model, any given change is ·een to simul
taneously affect all product and labor markets, endogenously 
determining quantities and prices, as well as wages and 
employment for all occupati ns and indu tries in Wisconsin. 

The REMI model contain such el men as state interin
dustry structu re, consumer and gov rnment demand, capital 
. tock adju. tments, industrial location based on comparativ 
cost of doing business, derived demand for factors of pro
duction, labor supply, and income distribution. For example, 
in considering out-of-state exports, the model accounts not 
only for national and internati na l demand , but also compute 
the relative cost of Wisconsin (ver us other areas) as a location 
for production for each manufacturing and nonmanufacturing 
in du try . An increa. e in production costs for a Wi onsin 
industry relative to costs in the rest of the United States
such as a new state tax-will lead to a reduction in Wiscon
sin's national share of that industry. Production costs of indus
tries in the state include state taxes and property taxes, as 
well as the costs of intermediate goods and labor. 

Also included in the model are regional purchase coeffi
cients for each industry, reflecting the fact that a region is an 
open economy. Goods and services for production inpuc or 
for final demand will be brought into the state to the extent 
that regional comparative costs and product transportability 
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warrant. Input, output, and employment estimates reflect these 
leakages of purchases typical of an open economy. 

Generally, there are three major cau al links in the model: 
(a) demand and supply linkage , (b) c t linkage and ( ') 

age determination linkages. Demand and supply linkag 
link external demand for local output of a good with concom
itant levels of local production f that good output of inter
mediate good required for that producti n , regional b1comes 
t.hat affect local cor1 ·umer pending, changes in invc tmcnt 
pending, and changes in population (through migration) that 

affect governm nt spending. 
o t linkages link a region's wage cost. and nonlabor pro

duction co t: with the mix of productive factors used to pr -
duce a good with the total production c sts and consequently 
with th region share of ext raregional markets , local output, 
and local employment directly and inclirecOy invo lved in tJrnt 
output. 

Wage determination linkages are the web of interactions 
between em pl yment level by industry, occupati nal kill 
requirements by specific indu try and demand for specific 
occupations. These link int ract in turn with wage rates by 
occupation and wage rare levcL in specific in lu. trie . hanges 
in these wage cost elements als pr duce change in the pre-

iou ·ly described cost linkages. In additi n , increased 
mployment levels tend to increase population (tin ugh in

migration) thereby increa in labor upply and dampening 
the effect. on wage nu · fan increa eel demand for labor. 

Although the REMI model produces estimates of indirect 
jobs, they are not considered as strongly in the TEA evalu
ation as the direct jobs. For instance, the ratio of TEA cost 
per job only considers direct jobs. One reason for this is 

ecause it is difficu lt to determine exactly what portion of t he 
wage is spent outside the . rare , thereby producing indirect 
j bs in ot·he r st~te~~ average re!~t!cnships arc used in the 
estimates. 

Tbe TEA program concentraies n a. sisting ba ic activitie 
that produce goods and services sold beyond the tale's bor
d r.. The flow of income into the state from the paym nts 
a. ociated with it exp rt are the primary fuel that keeps the 
economy trong and growing. Th busine ses that are excluded 
are largely ones that involve the transfer of jobs from one 
part of the state to another. 

PROBLEMS 

Some problems have been encountered in administering the 
TEA program. One of the bigge t has been the short con
struction schedule desired by applicant. for the pr p ed eco
nomic development project and the transporrntion improve
ment. Sometimes, applications were received only weeks before 
the developer wanted to start constn1ctio11 uf the building 
and the improvement. U ually, no preliminary engineering 
had been done. As a re ult a few projects were delayed. In 

ther cases , the process could c short ned e nough lo get the 
project into the constn1ction schedule. 

ln five ca e the rights-of-way sti ll had t b acquired 
tak ing a number of months. In one a e the community had 
t acquire the real estate by condemnation. Also , two project 
required detailed Environment<1l Impact tatement · (EISs) . 
Luckily, they were already underway and took only a f w 
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additional months . The I for a recently received request 
will take 2 year to complete. 

Many times, businesses did not want to submit financial 
information because they were afraid a competitor would get 
the information. As proof of financial oundness, the TEA 
program requires 3 years of audited profit and I ss talements . 
Th state is not able to keep that financial information con
fidential. If someone asks to see the information , it has to be 
provided. This situation has become a real concern. In some 
cases, WisDOT has had to insist on eeing the financial infor
mation , because it cannot take the chance of investing in an 
unsound busines ·. 

WisDOT ha had trouble validating forecasts of new jobs 
and determining that those jobs would not occur without state 
TEA funding for the tran p rtation impr vement. As a result 
the locaJ government i a ked to ign a guarantee that the 
job will be created. ltthe job are not created , the applicant 
(local government) mu t pay back all or a p rtion of the grant. 

ome app.ticati.ons were so small in term · of th co t and 
size of the projecl that it hardly paid to take them through 
the process. Projects thal involve nly $10,000 to $20,000 are 
be. t constructed and (unded at the local leveJ . 

As mentioned earlier, many actors are involved in these 
projects. Therefore, some of the projects were difficult to 
coordinate. Also, the smaller communities often lacked ade
quate staff to help coordinate and implement projects. In 
some cases, regional planning commissions were able to assist 
the community. 

CASE STUDIES 

The following case studies of projects in Kenosha, Fort Atkin
son, Oshkosh, and Florence represent a good cross section 
of the TEA projects WisDOT has approved to date. The 
projects vary in kind of development, type of transportation 
improvement, number of jobs, size, and location. Figure 2 
shows the location of these sites. 

Lakeview Corporate Park in Kenosha 

Lakeview Corporate Park is a new ] ,200-acre indu ·trial park 
owned by WisPark, a subsidiary of Wi consin Electric Power 
Company, which serve outheastern Wi con in. Energy offi
cials e ti111a1e 1ha1 the park could provide 7 ,000 to 12,000 j bs 
in the next 7 to 15 years. 

The TEA project involved the construction of a 2-mi exten
sion of a county trunk highway. This four-lane divided road 
connects the new industrial park directly with Interstate 94 
between Milwaukee and Chicago. This link to the Inter tate 
is con idered vital to the development of the industrial park. 
Lakeview orporate Park is in the Pleasant Prairie township 
of Keno ha Coun ty. 

The -mi exten ion of ouaty Highway Q i projected to 
help the industrial park win as many as 800 new job in the 
next 3 years through businesses relocating to or xpanding in 
Keno ha ounty. The park is projected to create 1 323 indi
rect jobs- with bu inesses that sell to or buy from the new 
bu ine. , or benefit from the additional consumer spending. 
This development will increase earned wage by $254 miJlion 
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and sales and income tax revenue by $26 million over the 
next 8 years. 

Transportation efficiency benefits (reductions in travel time, 
vehicle operation, and accident costs) and avoided mainte
nance costs to alternative roads were higher than the costs. 
The benefit/cost ratio was 2.5, and the net present value was 
over $9 million. 

The total cost of this county road extension was $6.8 mil
lion. The TEA grant paid $2.5 million, Kenosha County paid 
$1.9 million, and $2.4 million came from WisPark (providing 
a good example of partnership between the public and private 
sectors). The local government and WisPark provided the 
state with a written guarantee that at least 580 jobs, new to 
Wisconsin , would be created in the park within 3 years from 
the time the roadway was opened. If the job requirement is 
not satisfied, reimbursement may be necessary. 

This joint economic development will be a boon to the state, 
especially in an area that has been losing employment and 
where unemployment rates have been running at twice the 
state average. Two large firms have already announced plans 
to build in Lakeview Corporate Park. Super Value will build 
a $53 million grocery distribution center that will add 700 jobs 
to the area over the next 5 years. Rust-Oleum Corporation , 
a major manufacturer of rust-preventive and moisture
resistant coatings, will build a $20 million plant and employ 
about 200 people. 

Metal Container Corporation in Fort Atkinson 

Metal Container Corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of 
Anheuser-Busch Companies, Inc., has built a metal can man
ufacturing plant on the northern edge of the city of Fort 
Atkinson, in south-central Wisconsin . The 200,000-ft2 plant, 
representing a capital investment of $30 million , will make 
aluminum cans for a nearby Pepsi bottling plant, which is the 
largest soft-drink operation in the world. 

The transportation project is an access road extending 1,200 
ft east from Main Street through the industrial park to the 
Chicago & Northeastern Railroad. The street is 36 ft wide 
and has 7-in. nonreinforced concrete and curb and gutter. 
The total cost of the transportation improvement was $170,000, 
with WisDOT's share being $85,000. 

Anheuser-Busch Companies , Inc., considered 39 commu
nities before selecting Fort Atkinson. Transportation, includ
ing proximity to rail , was a key factor in the decision . Rail 
service is required for the inbound shipment of raw materials 
and the outbound shipment of scrap aluminum for recycling . 

TEA funds can help create substantial new employment in 
relatively small communities such as Fort Atkinson, which 
has a population of about 10,000. The new plant will create 
130 direct job and 144 indirect jobs . Thus, WisDOT will 
spend $650 in TEA fund for every direct job created. The 
new industry wi ll create $5.3 million a year in per ·onal income 
for citizens in the next 10 years . Income and sales taxes 
generated by the project should total $3 million over 10 years. 

Experimental Aircraft Association in Oshkosh 

The Experimental Aircraft Association (EAA), with over 
110,000 members , has the largest collection of private aircraft 
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in the world . Membership in EAA involves 725 chapters in 
90 different countries. It is based in Oshkosh, Wisconsin. 

Oshkosh is also the site of the EAA annual convention and 
fly-in at Wittman Field. The 2-week convention has grown 
steadily to current attendance of over 800 000 people and an 
economic impact of over $60 million in Wisconsin. Visitors 
from over 70 countries, including the Soviet Union, attended 
this year's fly-in. The attendance and the resulting economic 
impact are forecasted to continue to grow as long as public 
facilities to support the growth are constructed. 

The EAA employs 114 full-time and 36 part-time employ
ees. During the summer season, 100 additional part-time 
employees are added to the work force . During the 2-week 
convention period, over 1,000 local citizens are employed for 
various services. 

To alleviate congestion during the 2-week fly-in, EAA 
reque ted $162,500 in TEA funds to widen local streets from 
two to three lane ·, to rebuild two intersections, and to build 
new sidewalks. The widened roads would have the capacity 
to serve a greater number of vehicles per hour, and the new 
sidewalks would reduce pedestrian and vehicular conflicts . 
The benefits of the improvements include less delay because 
of reduced congestion and safer travel because of avoided 
accidents . 

If these transportation improvements were made, it was 
estimated that annual expenditures at the convention would 
increase from $65 to $81 million. Using the model of the 
state's economy, expenditures of $16 million on goods and ser
vices translate into 648 jobs. Because businesses buy goods 
and services from outside of Wisconsin, the expenditures 
represent 259 jobs for Wisconsin. 

This project is an example of successful, rapid provision . 
The project was completed in only 2 months, just in time for 
the 1988 fly-in. 

The TEA project was the second transportation project 
during the year designed to improve facilities for EAA. Fed
eral and state funds of $1.5 million were used to lengthen a 
runway and taxiways. The ability to augment and influence 
other projects and funding is another attribute of the TEA 
program. 

Pride Manufacturing Co. in Florence County 

Pride Manufacturing Co. has built a wood turnings plant and 
mill in the town of Florence in northeastern Wisconsin. The 
200,000-ftZ plant represents a capital investment of $2.5 mil
lion. Florence, an unincorporated town of about 1,800 people, 
was chosen over sites in Michigan, Minnesota, North Dakota , 
and Canada. 

Wisconsin was chosen because of its receptive business atti
tude (including the TEA program) and because it has the 
necessary raw material. The Florence area contains the white 
birch the firm needs to manufacture its over 400 different 
wood components, which include products varying from its 
original wooden cigar holder to golf tees and parts for toys, 
games crafts, and furniture . Pride said that the it wa 
appealing but that the Wi DOT grant made it all po ible. 

TE A fund provided $172,000 to help con truct a 24-ft
wide , 1,000-ft-long road providing access to the new plant. 
The new road provided employees and heavy trucks the access 
they needed. 
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Pride Manufacturing Co. will create 150 new jobs. The cost 
of T·A fund pr direcr j bis quite favorab le al $1,.147. 
Payments made by the direct job holders l other parti s in 
the regional economy wi ll in turn produce an ther 79 job . 
The R · Ml model e ·tim '1l s that p rsonal income in the tat 
will inc.re~ ·e $3,520,000 annually because f these jobs. The 
project will al o increase the tax base in th 'late. The present 
valu of all income and ale tax s generated by the project 
during the IO-year period is equal to $1 620,000. 

CONCLUSIONS 

The TEA program is a success. The program is meeting its 
bjective of securing more jobs for Wiscon ·in and has allowed 

the state to move more quickly to help communities attract 
new jobs. Wisconsin's ability to effect transportation improve-
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ments rapidly has many times been the key to creating new 
jobs and economic opportunities. 

Also the TEA program has been in. trume nrnl in acquiring 
additional funds for local communitic . The pr gram when 
used with local funds, has helped acquire additional fund. 
from otber agencie , uch a EDA. 

The TEA program represents more than ju t money. The 
program is a way or sending a positive m . sage from the state 
to private indu · try ; it shows that the tatc cnres abou t pri
vate business and can be responsible. The private sector 
appreciate that p ·itive attitude. 

TEA ha · demon trnted that local, state and federal gov
ernment can work a partners with the pri ate ector in fos
tering economic development. TEA' success has been ba ed 
on extensive cooperation between all parties. In Wisconsin, 
tate g vemment wants to be a strong partner in fostering 

economic d velopment. 




